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Details of Visit:

Author: paul1974
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 May 2013 13.45
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

The locale was changed from a hotel as Lily couldn't check in early enough so moved to a small flat
centrally located near regents street and oxford street, small but adequate

The Lady:

First time with a Singaporean women and most definitely not my last, 5"9, long black hair, size 8,
very attractive and a total sexpot. a cheeky attitude and demeanour that will put you at ease. C cup
and very large nipples. 

The Story:

what can I say , other than I was blown away, after my last punt at the beginning of may I was a
little peeved as it was one of worst - haven't done a write up yet - I decided to go back to what I
really like, that being Asian women and boy am I happy I did. This was by far and away the best
punt I have had in a very long time. This girl oozes sex appeal, tall, slim, dirty and hot all wrapped
up in a tight little package. Lily is young, energetic and up for all, I have not sweated like that in a
while, oral, reverse a, good old fucking, DFK, it was all available and given with gusto. I shall return
and this time I will take up her offer of PVC and leather and I think she can be a lot kinkier. A real
gem, if you enjoy the more energetic, full on approach, awesome and my favourite new comer this
year, she's only been doing this 2 weeks. Maxes have a ripper on their hands.
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